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The Big Picture
Three Categories of Net Assets:
Total Unrestricted:  This total includes
Net Invested in Plant
Temporarily Restricted
Permanently Restricted
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Definitions
Unrestricted Net Assets represent the net assets of 
the organization that are available without restriction 
for carrying out the entity’s objectives.
These net assets are not either temporarily restricted 
or permanently restricted.
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Definitions
Unrestricted net assets can be “allocated” for certain 
specific purposes by action of the organization’s 
governing committee.
The governing committee cannot “restrict” resources.  
Only a donor can “restrict” resources.
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Total Net Assets
6
Definitions
Temporarily Restricted Net Assets represent 
resources whose use is limited by donor-imposed 
stipulations that either:
1.  Expire with the passage of time
2.  Can be fulfilled by actions of the organization
7
Definitions
Permanently Restricted Net Assets represent 
those net assets that a donor has instructed the 
organization to maintain in perpetuity.
These actions by a donor are considered to be 
contributions because they are an unconditional 
transfer of assets to the entity that are voluntary and 
nonreciprocal.
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Definitions
A donor-imposed restriction on a contribution limits 
the use of the contributed assets.
A donor-imposed restriction results in restricted 
donation income on the books of the organization.
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Definitions
A donor-imposed condition on a transfer of assets 
specifies a future and uncertain event whose 
occurrence or failure to occur gives the donor a right of 
return of the assets.
A donor-imposed condition results in a liability on 
the books of the organization.  The liability can be 
cleared to revenue when the donor’s conditions are 
met.
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Definitions
A liability (not a restricted donation) occurs when the 
organization is only passing funds along (i.e., the 
organization has no control over the use of the funds.)
Example:  Conference non-owned offering inflows 
from World Mission Offerings and other offerings 
designated for the GC, division, or union.
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The Big Picture
The Statement of Changes in Net Assets 
provides the details regarding the changes in 
1.  Unrestricted Net Assets
2.  Temporarily Restricted Net Assets
3.  Permanently Restricted Net Assets
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Examples
1. Restricted donation for evangelism received in the 
operating fund.
2. Restricted donation for a van to be used by the 
Community Services Center.  Donation received in 
the Unexpended Plant Fund.
3. Restricted donation for a van to be used by the 
Community Services Center.  Donation received in 
the Operating Fund.
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Temporarily Restricted Donations
Donation for Evangelism Received in the 
Operating Fund:
DR Cash
CR Donation Income—Evangelism Function--
Temporarily Restricted
Evangelism expenditures will be accounted for 
through normally used Operating Fund accounts.
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Temporarily Restricted Donations
Restriction Released in the Operating Fund in 
the Evangelism Function:
DR   Temporary Restricted Funds—Released
CR Unrestricted Funds—Released
from Restrictions
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Temporarily Restricted Donations
The “Temporary Restricted Funds—Released” is 
similar to a “contra income account” in the Temporary 
Restricted Net Assets section of the Trial Balance
The “Unrestricted Funds—Released From 
Restrictions” acts like an income account in the 
Income section of the Unrestricted Net Assets section 
of the Trial Balance
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Temporarily Restricted Donations
In the ideal:  The entries to release the restrictions 
should be made whenever the financial statements are 
released.
In practice:  Prepare the entries to release the 
restrictions on a regular basis (i.e., quarterly or semi-
annually).  Frequently made entries assist the 
treasurer’s memory with respect to whether or not the 
restrictions have been met.
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Temporarily Restricted Donations
Note:  There is no need to use a fund transfer account 
when the temporary restricted funds and the 
unrestricted funds are both in the Operating Fund.
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Temporarily Restricted Donations
There could be function transfers in the 
Operating Fund IF the conference received a 
temporarily restricted donation within a restricted 
fund
Example:  A temporarily restricted donation for 
evangelism at a specific location as a specific item 
within the already restricted donations for evangelism
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Temporarily Restricted Donations
Receipt of a Capital Donation--Unexpended
Plant Fund, for a new van for the Community 
Services Center:*
DR Cash
CR Donation Income—Restricted
*assumes the Unexpended Plant Fund has a separate 
checking account
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Temporarily Restricted Donations
In the Unexpended Plant Fund--Purchase of 
van and release of restriction:
DR Acquisition Payments
CR Cash
DR Temporary Restricted Funds—Released
CR Unrestricted Funds—Released from 
Restriction
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Temporarily Restricted Donations
In the Net Invested in Plant:
DR Vehicles
CR Plant Assets Acquired by Purchase
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Temporarily Restricted Donations
If you don’t have a bank account in the 
Unexpended Plant Fund:
Cash is received in the Operating Fund:
DR Cash
CR Restricted Income—Capital Function
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Temporarily Restricted Donations
Operating Fund  --When the van is purchased:
DR Transfer to Unexpended Plant Fund*
CR Cash
DR Temporary Restricted Funds—Released
CR Unrestricted Funds—Released from 
Restriction
*Because “Acquisition Payments” is in the Unexpended Plant Fund
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Temporarily Restricted Donations
In the Unexpended Plant Fund:
DR Acquisition Payment
CR Transfer from Operating*
*Because “Cash” is in the Operating Fund
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Temporarily Restricted Donations
In the Net Invested in Plant Fund:
DR Vehicle
CR Plant Asset Acquired by Purchase
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Any Questions?
Are there any questions today?
If there are questions tomorrow, call your
auditor!
Thank you!
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